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Anti-draft rally
attracts 300

i BytLeigh J. Passnsn
Over 300 MIT students gathered for a "Stop the Draft" rally yester-

day. It was the First organized public protest at MIT on this scale in
nearly fiEe years.

The rally was sponsored by MIT Students Against Registration and
the Draft (SARD) and featured faculty and community speakers.

The patient and enthusiastic crowd listened to and cheered speakers
for nearly two hours. "'Stop the Draft" buttons were sold, petitions
were circulated, and letter writing campaigns initiated.

Dr. Louis Menancd, Assistant to.the Provost and a senior lecturer in
the political science department, urged students to use their political
power by lobbying and voting to "make sure registration is not ap-
propriated."

Conceding that registration is likely and that many students might
want to consider non-compliance, Menand went on to say "wve need in-
formation for those students who will have to make-these decisions."

Menand challenged President Carter's justification for pursuing a
heightened militaristic image in the sole context of 'U.S. vital in-
terests." Recalling the position advanced by the World Council of
Churches this past summer at MIT, Menand asserted that Carter's
*'1unilateral actions in the world" were not the answer, but that we
should rather be "moving toward some view of a sustaining society."

Jonathan King, professor of biology, warned that,"our talent and
technology is being mobilized for destruction. For years we have
trained engineers for- war. . . it is time -to train engineers for peace."
King also advised antidraft organizers and students to broaden their-
ranks. Recalling the schism that developed between college students
and young working people in the 1960Vs, King said, *'most nineteen and-

Matt Bunn '83 bums a mock draft card in protest at Thursday's rally. (Photo by Jim Oker '8 1

(Plqease turnl topage 12)

The solid line, represents- -|
the walls of the second
through fifth.floors.
Dotted line show-s the fiw*=.>e-e~d

floor walls.

Graphic by V Michael Bove '83.

New dorm drawings shown
identified goals and objectives to be met in the con-
struction of new undergraduate housing, and

The working drawings for M IT's next un- published a report in early 1979.
dergraduate dormitory, -Next House, have, been A need to provide more housing exists, as the
completed. To be located between New House and- number'-of residents in dormitories increased frorn
Tang Hall, the dorm will house approximately 350 2133 in 1974 to 2697 in 1978. And, even with the

students. completion of New House in 1975 and the re-
Construction is planned to begin this April, and opening of-Random Hall in 1977, there still is sub-

the rooms should be ready for occupancy by the fall stantial overcrowding.
of 1981. The living units, either singles or doubles, Many specific suggestions were detailed in the
are on the four floors above the first floor. These report, such as the size of lounges, the desired views
floors each have two large "segment lounges" on and vistas, shelving, flexible furnishings, and ade-
~each wing as well as seven smaller lounges for eight quate soundproofing. -There 'are to be included a
to twelve students. On the main floor are the dining laundry rooms a storage room, a "country kitchen",
facilities (commons), the House Desk, and a large and an After-hours Grill. Tiere is to be a link to
lounge. New House to provide-access for New House resi-

The planning process for this house began in the: dents to a West Campus commons facility.
Summer of 1978 when the architectural firm Sert To provide for the academic needs of Next
Jackson Associates was hired. it '*program planning House's'residents, there will be two tutors per floor.
group/client team" was formed which consisted of Amherst Alley will be landscaped "so as to
the Associate Dean of Student Affairs, the Director provide pleasant, attractive, safe pedestrian access"
of Housing, the Director of PlAnning, the Campus to and from the main campus. An area along Vassar
Architect, representatives of the planning consul- Street has been designated to replace the Tang park-

-tants, faculty residents, and studenits. Together they ing lot upon which the dorm will be built.

(Please turn to page 2)

the "Moslem freedom fighters in the mountains"
through this free Afghanistan government.

Stassen explained that "the future path of peace
requires an Afghanistan that is independent of all
three super-powers." He added that such an in-
dependent Afghanistan would have a "stabilizing ef-
fect on the entire Mideast."

Stassen also called for increasing US defense
capabilities by perfecting the BI bomber and the
cruise missile. He indicated that these and other
military projects would "make it always clear that
an attempted nuclear attack on the United States
would result in complete devastation of the at-
tacker."

Stassen listed other steps America should take
to turn the world toward a path of peace. One such
measure was to "take the lead in direct negotiations
with the OPEC countries to lower the price of crude
oil for the sake of all peoples, including OPEC's own
peoples." He added that this should be coupled with

(Please turn to page I 1)

By Doug McDonald
Republican Presidential candidate Harold Stassen

expressed his concerns over the United States' cur-
rent foreign policy in a lecture Wednesday night
sponsored by the -MIT Lecture Series Comnmittee
(LSC) and the Republican Club of MIT.

Stassen, former governor of Minnesota and chief
negotiator for arms limitations under President
Eisenhower, told his audience that "President Carter
is now moving America down the tragic road toward
war." He attacked Carter's use of "war-like words"

and his proposal "'to take the first step to reinstate
the compulsory draft." Stassen stressed that "we
should use American brains and not American
soldiers" to solve our present problems abroad.

Part of his solution to the Afghanistan crisis in-
cluded ending US recognition of the present puppet
government of Afghanistan and instead, recognizing
a free Afghanistan government, to be located in one
of the Moslem countries of the Mideast. Stassen also
suggested supplying arms, ammunition, and food to

A coalition of students and
faculty is planning -a "teach-
in" on March 4. Page 2.

MIT Professor Jerome Lettvin
will be honored at a
"11memorial service"'

-celebrating his sixtieth birth-
day, this weekqnd. Page 3.

A-'new comic strip with well-
hidden characters makes its
debut. Page 13.

A# that Jazz, a semi-
autobiographical film about
Bob Fosse, shows what it's
like behind the scenes.
Page 8S

Samuel Beckett's avant-
garde play Enough is given an
energetic presentation.
PageS. 9.

SCC financial status

lBy David G. 'Shaw -

J~~5..;Ai~twwqting held Wednesday e .,ning, %4tud0p Center Committee
(SCC) Chairman Chris Wheeler '81 disclosed that the SCC currently
clairns assets of "'approximately $75,000,"' of which $45,000 was
received as income from the 24-Hour Coffeehouse.

The-disclosure was made as part of a review of the SCC's financial
Status by the General Assembly Working Group Standing Committer
Relations Review (SCRR). When questioned by Steve Ladd '81, a
inernber of the UA Social Committee, Wheeler also revealed that the

'SCC lost almost $5,000 in the last year due to theft from the Cof-
feehouse cash register and the SCC office safe.

When accused by -Ladd of "gross mismanagement," Wheeler
responded that as of December 31, the SCC lost only $270 of which
$250 was lost as one- theft. Coffeehouse Manager Mary Rorabaugh '80
added that the theft was the only incident reported in the last six

onths. UA President J'onathan Hakala '81 asked if the SCC could
: tighten their rnnagement practices, to which Rorabaugh replied:

"Very little of our accounts receivable is bad debts; nothing further can
be done." She added that the SCC was, purchasing a new safe, and
restricting the number of people that would have access to it.

When asked why the finances of the SCC were being dealt with in
such detail, SCRR Chairman Arnold Conltereas '83 explained that the
committee was formed to review the operations and bylaws of all com-
mittes of the.GA. Before a report can be made, he said the comnittee
must become fariliar with all aspects of the operations of an activity.

wheeler said tliet he expected some questions concerning the SCC
financial structure and had prepared operating statements to that ef-
fect, but did not expect to be accused of mismanagement.

When asked why Ladd was permitted to do the questioning,
Contereas replied: "He attended the meeting as an observer, and then
informed ine that he had been researching the SCC finances as a part of
a rnanagement course, and wished to make a small presentation."
- Ladd told The Tech: '"I attended the meeting and asked ny questions
because I feel that the students have the-right to know that large
amounts of money are not being spent. The SCC has grown so large
and obtained money so fast that it can't spend it all"
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Groups plan Marc 'teach-in'
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Sdientisb/Cheniists
The General Foods Corp.

invites you to explore career opportunities
in Research and Development.

Contact your career center for an interview on

February 29, 1980

Our New Yorlk and Nlew lersey research facilities
heave openings for B.S., M.S. & Ph.D. degrees.

General Foods is a leading processor of packaged convenience
foods. Familiar brands: Maxwell House, fell-O, Post, Gaines,

Birds Eye, Kool-Aid, Sanka, Tang, Shake 'N Bake, Cool Whip.

-GENERAL FOODS CORPORATION
An-Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F/Hc.
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San Francisco Bay Area Computer and Computerized
Telephone Equipment Manufacturer seeks talented
individuals interested in:

e Telephony
* Micro-processor Applications
* Digital and Analog Design
* CPU and Memory Design

R Real Time Systems Software
* Data Communications Software
· System Programming Languages
e HardwArelSoftware Interfacing
• Test Engineering 
* Production Engineering
* Field Engineering

ROLM Corporationtlocated in Santa Clara,
California, has grown 50 - 100% each year and
currently has 2600 employees. ROLM's Tele-
communications Division is the leading indepen-
dent supplier of.computerized PBX's (CBX).and
microprocessor controlled telephones. ROLM's
Mil Spec Computer Division offe rs, a complete
line of rugged general purpose mninicomputers.

Included in ROLM's outstanoding benefits
package is a three month pai-d sabbatical after
six years (and every seven years thereafter).
Company paid tuition and time off for Graduate
Study at Stanford, and flexible working hours.

r n'Campus Interviews
Monday, March -34 1980 r

Moet with Woriing Hardware and Software Englrors
from ROLM In the Placement Centor. See ourCompany
Literature In the Placement Center. 

If unable to attend an interview, dibsoin Anderson
send resume to: Engineorin Group Managpr 

ROLM Cowpoatlon
AING Old.lrdihsidbs Drive
Santa' Claiv, CA 95050

W~e are an equal opportunitylaffirmative action employer.
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By Jerri-Lynn Scofield

M IT will be the site of a "teach-in" to be hefd on
March 4, 1980.

According to Professor of Psychology Stephan L.
Chorover, one of the coordinators of the March 4
Coalition, the lectures and discussions of this day
may result in "beginning to build at MIT and the. .
. larger community of which MIT is a part, what
we used to call a movement."

The activities of the day will be organized around
four major categories: the significance of March 4 at
MIT, global affairs, domestic events, and local is-
sues.

The March 4 Coalition is comprised of Five work-
ing groups, some of which were formed specifically

to coordinate presentations for the day, others which

plan to participate in the events as part of their

ongoing activities. These include groups interested in

education, disarmament, energy, the draft and

domestic affairs, and global affairs. Reverend Scott
Paradise, Episcopalian chaplain, commented, "The
special thing about March 4 [activities] are the con-
nections [between the topics]....it is important that
we show our unity."

In J-anuary of 1969, a group of MIT scientists
proposed that all research activities be suspended at
the Institute for one day and that the day be
"devoted to examination of the present situation and
its alternatives."' The Union of Concerned Scientists'
original statement strove ""to convey to our students
the hope that they will devote themselves to bringing
the benefits of science and technology to mankind."

A general information meeting will be held on
Wednesday, February 20, at noon in the Mezzanine
Lounge of the Student Center for those persons in-
terested in learning more about what is planned for
this day.
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noted that $30,000 of the SCC's assets were in the
form of three $10,000 certificates.

In response to Ladd's statement concerning un-
I spent funds, Wheeler replied: "'No one has given the

SCC a good idea worth spending $30,000 on." When
asked for comment, Hakala said: 411 think the SCC
has done an excellent job of improving their
management, however, if they cannot maintain their
security, I think the GA will have to take some ac-
tion."

UA Vice President Chuck Markham '81 com-
mented: "I had no idea that the SCC had things so
well under control. I am very impressed by the way
they have managed themselves."

Contreras added: "It is my belief that the Working
Group will issue a very favorable report at their next
meeting."

The SCC's relation to the GA and how much con-
trol the GA should be allowed to exercise over the

SCC was a question brought up at the hearing, but it
is uncertain that the issue will be brought up at the
next meeting.

According to Wheeler, the SCC's losses stopped
as of September 30, and in the past six months the
committee has spent $16,000 while receiving only
$13,000 as income The SCC has also spent $4,000 on
renovations to the Coffeehlouse, $3,000 on new

h teddy15/
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lighting for the Sala de Puerto Rico, and $500 on a
new audio system for the Coffeehouse. He also

Hughes recruiters
speak

nqanyanguages:
FOrMMA, laser, 'galium arsenide, microwave, Consat,-

fellowships, ADA (a dialect of Pascol), arnd more.

Best of-all, they talk your Language,

So have a talk about your future and ousii. Ask your
placement office When the Hughes recruiters will be

on campus-

r -----------------

HUGHES

ScC has been managed well
(Contin uedfrom page I) SEND A MESSAGETO JlAY..,. I

Wef a TEDY-T! a

.. . I feel that the students have
the right to know that large
amounts of money are not being
spent. The SCC has grown so
large and obtained money so
fast that it cant't spend it all."

COMIING
SOON

ASH WEDNESDAY'
SERVICES

February 20, 1980
Catholic Liturgies
8am MIT Chapel
12 noon MIT Chapel
1pm MIT Chapel
8pm MIT Chapel

Luth.-eran-Episcopal
Service

5:05pm MIT Chapel
Private
Confessions,
by appointment
Rev. Bob MORAN,
3-2981, W-2A

LENT

... and then
on going...

Monday evenings,
prayer and potluck
6:30pm Ashdown
Dining Hall

Wednesday Evenings
of Lent

8pmn Prayer and
Scripture, MIT
Chiapel, convened
Mrs. Virginia Finn
Tech Cathlolic Comm.
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Although Lettvin will not be
tieth making a presentaiton on any one
e Y subject, he plans to use the occai-
ecial sion to "apologize for misleading
1l be those. who were my students."
-250. Apparently not all of those stu-
,hich dents minded being misled-one'
ttvin paper being presented Saturday is
vin, entitled "A wrong but interesting
e, af- Lettvin model." Other topics

range from "Flip-flops in the
brain" to "Asquincunx of quin-

nsist- cunxes" to "Olfactory detection:
s of Mother- Nature at her conser-
and vative best."
kens | | -| _ 1 |
,vake
bject "His unique title,. Pro-
hirty fessor of Communi-
,Co cation Physiology,
-arch 'as 'chosen out of a
isbet hat by Jerry Wiesner,

who figured that- it
;l would- confuse ev-col-

ts of 'erybody'
intry i 
:nta-
,d to Lettvin first came to MIT as
good a student, after "Norbert Weiner
litted insisted I learn something about

(or math and physics." Before that,
The Lettvin had been a union
Vic- organizer, had gone to the
Hiop- University of Illinois Medical
orm School (graduating'at the age of
xpert 23), and had been a psychiatrist in
MIT the services'during World War II.
her. After a year at MIT, Lettvin went
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By Stephanie Ponack

February 23 will be the sixt
birthday of Professor Jerome
Lettvin, and a series of spe
talks honoring this event wil
taking place tomorrow in 10-
The official title of the day, w
is open to the public, is "'Let
Fest.' Professor Lettv
however, insists on calling the
fair a "memorial service."

The program will con
primarily of presentations
papers on neurology
neurophysiology. Lettvin li
the affair to "carrying on a w
for a vampire, because the sub
was dead when I tackled it tb
years ago and it has only
iupted since." The problem,
cording to him, is that "rese
has shown that the brain
gland, not a computer. So,
on the wrong horse."

Nevertheless, friends,
leagues, students, and studen
students from all over the cot
will be coming to make-presc
tions. The event is schedule
last from IOa m to 5pmn, with g
cause - Lettvin will be perm
to rebut each paper after
during) its presentation.
speakers for the day include
tor Weisskopf, Arthur von 1
pel, neurologist N 
Geschwind, psychophysics ex
Bela Julesz and former
physics professor Ken Brech

Professor Lettvin in his younger days: "Give me a helical lever big enough and a place to stand and I'Il
screw the world." (Photo from 'The Tech photo files)

Physiology, was "chosen out of a
hat by Jerry Wiesner, who figured
that it would confuse everybody."
Lettvin is actually associated with
both the electrical engineering
and biology departments,
"although in such a -way that
neither department can really be
blamed."

Lettvin is currently serving as
head of the Concourse program
for freshmen. He was gkiven the
position, he asserts, so that he
"would no longer be corrupting
upperclassmen; freshman are ex-
pendable." - Lettvin is also

to Hollywood for a few months
and wrote horror pictures for'
Warner Brothers. He went back
to Illinois, where he married. His
wife Maggie is infamous in her
own right as a physical education
instructor at the Institute. Lettvin
worked in a state hospital in II-
linbis,, teaching himself
physiology, until he reqrned to
M IT as a. research assistant in
1951.

According to Lettvin, he "con1-
ned'' his way up the ladder at the
Institute. His unique title, Profes-
sor of Communication

housemaster at Bexley Hall,
although he will be leaving that
post at the end of this semester.

Lettvin does admit that "in one
sense, I am honored" by Satur-
day's planned festivities. In addi-
ttion to the presentations, a
booklet containing. old
photographs and anecdotes about
Lettvin has been put together for
the occasion, and will be on, sale.
Lettvin says he is looking forward
to "reminisces of the good old
days, when we didn't know
-anything and suspected there was
something to know."

VI-A Student Open House
FRIDAY9 FEBRUARY 15, 1980

Informal 3:00-"Q0 pmn
Bush Room (10-1Q5)

Refreshments;-Al student ~affair
'Meet current Vi-A students.
Get inside information on borpanies.
Learn about housing, transportation, locale, etc.
Get help in deciding which companies to inter-
view.

A COMPANYe
.- LLED TRW
WILL BE '

ION m CA S
I FlB* 25, 2, 28, 29
TO INTMERVEW
GRADUATES IN
SCIENTIFIC AND
TIECHNI L
DISCIPlINES

IF UNABLE -
TO MEET
WITWH US
SEND YOUR
RESUME TOO

cTRW
DEFENSE AND SPACE SYrrsTM GROUP

College Relations & Educational Programs
Dept. MIT2/80,R5/B198
One Space Park -

--Rodondo Beach, California 90278

I C, , , - , .- - . _ .. .. 4 :, - A. -

Lettvin celebrates
his sixtieth birthday

M.l.T. STUDENT CENTER

OPEN
DAYALL

Monday, Feb. 18
(Washington's Birthday)

915 L 309 to5

shop the entire store
for tremendous values

during our
President's Sale

LOBBY SHOP HOURS:
8:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.

- CONTACT THE -
PLACEMENT -
OFFICE TO
SCHEDULE YOUR
APPOINTMENT*
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Steve solnic

How do al the
Offces mourn?

Memnorandume To:

Admissions Office, Alumni Office,Campus Patrol, Chemistry Dep~art-
inent, Inforination Services, Medical Department, Registrar, Resource
and Development Office, Student Accounts Office, Student Financial Aid
Office, Student Health Insurance, Student Loan Office, Tech Talk, The
Tech.

Frost: Holliday C. Heine

Re: John C'. C'hen '83
ID No. 141 -56-3663
If yocu have not already done so, will you please note in your records.

that John C. Chen died of cancer at home, on January 22, 1980, after an
illne~ss of three months.

Plans for a melporial service are under discussion.
I didn't know John C. Chen. Personally, that is. I mean, the face in

the Freshman Picture book is one I seem to remeniber seeing in the
halls. But that's beside the point . . . now, anyway.

You can tell a lot from a single page. Sometimes a typewritten page
will conjure up poetic images, sometimes analytical reasoning.
Sometimes just brute emotion. It's the strangest thing.

We get a lot of typewritten pages at this newspaper. The one which
carried the above memorandum struck a nerve, though. I didn't know
John C. Chen, but for some reason I was driven to look -and think.

Pleasw note in your records. . . how antiseptic. The reality of death, of
a life lived and a chapter closed, are not pressing matters at this junc-
ture. The memorial service will come later, of course, the grief can be
articulated; but now, correct the records, The strangest thing.

It's no one's fault, of course. Buginess must go on, indiscretions must
be avoided, and some paperwork is inevitable to insure this. I unders-
tand. The mind understands. But the nerve is struck nonetheless and
this seems to be the only way to unburden a conscience which feels in-
explicably laden.

So many people must be told -no, so many offices. People are
told in differen~t ways; they don't make notes in records. They think, int-
stead, of times gone by; they conjure up images that seem so much
more important'now than when they were occurring; they painstaking-
ly search the cobwebbed corners of their mined for that extra look or
whispered. word, or face blurred in passing in the halls. Offices must be
told, though, as cleanly and painlessly as possible, because life can't;
always pause whenever we long for a reverie.

So, fourteen offices must make recourse to their records and note
that John C. Chen must now be treated as a different sort of entity. l41-
56-3663. That will help, I'm sure. The offices, that is. People never
cared about the damn number, not even here. There was, I'm sure,
much more to know about John than the only identifying characteristic
we are given -his number -but that, again, is not the domain of of-
fices, only of friends and faces passed in the hall, and heavy con-
sciences.

Fourteen offices: Adm1i.Ssions Office - where meticulously worded
essays which meant so much then are probably still on rile; Alumni Of-
fice -jeez, he was still a freshman and already on file there; Informaa-
tiLon Servies ~- where the expression of r m.norse may be as simple as a
line through a phone number; Student Accounts Office -after a grave

shake of the head, are the accounts closed? The Tech.
Us. A Memorandum to us. Found whisle sorting mail. We too are

an oifice. We don't have any files, though. "What do we do with this'?"
the piece of typewritten paper is asked. Then, strangely, the grief for the
face in the hall sets in. The memorial service, if it is held, will not be at-
tended by offices. It will be attended by people, people who nlay well
halve been notified of the event by one of the offices receiving the brief
note. That does not make it any easier to read, though.

I didn't know John C. Chen, 141-56-3663. But I've made a sm~all note
in a file deep down and the conscience will hurt for a while longer
because it never quite knows how to deal with death, even in so antisep-
tic a formi, and maybe I'll look a bit closer into all the faces in the halls
Ifm- al while.

N -a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Force wvon "t solve U S -.policy wvoesI

I

t osers and the.
Overala in -~aine
Democratic Kennedy has proved that Carter's Rose Garden
N4ot scratch politics can be seen by the American people as the
comeback true sham that it is. The American public is finall y

lent Carter, taking a look at Jimmy Carter as a politician instead
nedy to be of as a savior. The majority of the voters who cast
quite right. their ballots in 'Maine cast them against Carter. In
) Brown of such countries as Great Britain and Israel this would
ie throes of be seen as a vote of no confidence in their parlia-
Krious Ahal ment. This is the reason why Kennedy and Brown
respectable celebrated the results of the Maine caucuses. They
l caucuses. -might not have won, but. Carter was a sure loser in

ithe Maine Maine.
,e it. -Carter's position of not leaving the White
who really House to campaign until thie hostages are released
re'r Robert has put him in a difficult position. Politically, his
ear victory Rose Garden politics have served its purpose; it has
edy) in his greatly increased Carter's, popularity, but the
win."'Oh, I strategy is showing signs of overstaying its welcome.
feels that The Amnerican people are getting restless with a say-

rist in New nothing President. But Carter's insistence on staying
I that "the in the White House has made it impossible to do any
Kennedy." real campaigning. Kennedy's and Brown's blind
that Carter shots are beginning to hit. Kennedy no longer seemis

so desperate. Brown no longer -seems so off-beat. Is-
:.After -all, sues are again becoming im'drtant-;with images tak-

e-rtainly no ing a back seat -a welcome sign in these days of
Supporters. multi-media politics.
ly's Maine Jerry Brown led an issues-oriented campaign in

after the Maine. He didn't start campaigning until two weeks
lently they ago and still received 1.1.5 percent-of the vote. This

has to be seen as a very encouraging sign by Brown's
supporters. Brown, in his previous run for the

can't there presidency, was a very effective campaigner, beating
he official Carter whenever they went head-to-head. Well,
cent, Ken- Carter won this time, but Brown ins't giving up yet.
undecided All three Democratic candidates are putting a lot
-nt Carter of emphasis on the February 26 New Hamoshire
in political primary. Carter feels that- he can deliver the

,, quantity knockout blow by beating Kennedy "in his own
or received backyard. Kennedy feels- that he 'can get his cam-
percent in paign back on a winning track by beating Carter in

psetting to the first real primary, and Brown is looking to ob-
lrawing so- tain the same type of mo mentum in New Hampshire
mself that that Kennedy received in 'Maine.

ning cam- The media blitz has already started in prepara-
President, tion for the New Hampshire primary. Each canl-
saying,"'*l did'ate has bought time on/ Boston television stations
in having for commercials, and volunteers are flooding over

( Please turn to page 5)
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To the Editor':
with the reinstitution of the

d ra ft i ncreasingly li kely,
Americans must closely examine
the issues related to it. In a recent
editorial (Feb. 12), Stephanie Pol-
lack6 highlighted a basic concern
when she wrote, "As the situation
now stands I (cannot) be certain
of whi, registration is being
revived." Essentially she is asking
why America needs to have at
least the semblance of a strong
military. T1he answer to this ques-
tion provides a framework for un-
derstanding the ramifications of a
draft.

America, along with most other
countries, has relied upon force as
the final arbiter of foreign policy.
When other measures fall short of
our expectations, we, as Tom
Lehrer eloquently put it, "'send
the marines." Tied in witfi this
feeling is the idea that no policy is
effective unless backed up with an

overwhelming threat of military
retaliation. Evidence of this at-
titube has been evident in our

handling of foreign policy with
such countries as Cuba, the
Dominican Republic, the Philip.;
pines, and more contemporarily,
Vietnam. This attitude has been
articulated almost continuously
by the American government,
beginning with th-e Monroe
doctrine and continuing to PresiW-
dent Carter's recent policy with
respect to Afghanistan.

The question we must now
ask ourselves is whether or not
lack of sufficient militay force is
the fundamental reason for
American foreign policy failures.
I think 'that the answer to this
question is unequivocably no !
The fundamental reason is
America's failure to live up to its
ideals. Liberty and justice for all
seems a rather hollow phrase
when we have supported such

tyrannical regimes as that of the
Shah of Iran. We may rind Cuba's
Castro distasteful but the
American-supported dictator
Batista who preceded him was at
least as bad. Also, America in the
1920's did not provide a realistic
alternative to communism for the

-Russians. Can one seriously
believe that a system which op-
pressed blacks, women, and lower
cla ss workers could be considered
as a possible system by the-Rus-
sians?

The dtaft, an instrument of
force, is not the answer to
America's problem since it does
not address the root cause. What
is required is not a revolution of
weapons but a revolution of
morals. Americans must in-
dividulally and collectively begin
to live up to the ideals-embodied
in our constitutiorr and Declara-
tion of Independance.

Pennell W. Hamilton '81
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A/Ian Lich tens teln
me wi nners

In betwveen
So, the real winner in the Maine E

presidential caucuses was Jimmy Carter. 
that. Let's try again. After his rousing
from the defeat he suffered uinder Presidt
media experts consider Senator Ted Keni
the real winner in Maine. No, still not e

One last try . .. Gov. Edmund G. (Jerry)
California delivered his campaign from thi
obscurity into the limelight of being~a sei
lenger for the presidency by gaining a r
total of the votes in the Maine Presidential
This fact makes Brown the real winner of
caucuses. No, no, no. .. I still don't havi

Writing this is murder. I can't decide 
won Maine. Carter's campaign manag4
Strauss said that the Maine vote was a cic
for Carter because-"we beat him (Kenne
own backyard in a-state he said he had to' M
see; President Carter's campaign staff
Carter won Maine. But his chief stratqgi
Hampshire, Christopher Brownl, conceded
momentum this morning is clearly with I
Hmmm, maybe Carter's staff doesn't feel ti
won Maine. Now I'm really confused. 

I think I'll -check with Kennledy's-people
Carter did get more votes-than he did, ce
reason for a celebration among Kennedy si
But wh~at is this? Peter Meade, Kenned,
coordinator, threw a champagne party
caucus to celebrate. Celebrate what? Evid
feel that they won also.

I

What can we make of this situation? C
only be one winner? Well, yes and no. TI
vote count in Maine gave Carter 45-perc
nedy 39 percent, Brown I 1.5 percent, and 
3.5 percent. Officially, therefore, Preside
won the Maine caucuses. But a key word ij
camnpaigns is momentum, that intangible
that can make or break a campaign. Carte
59 percent of the vote in Iowa and only 45,
Maine. Clearly, this downward trend is ur
Carter's campaign staff. Kennedy, in di
close to Carter in Maine, has given hir
momentum which is so essential to a wini
paign. Jody Powell, press secretary to the
commented on the issue of momentum by
suppose there is some comfort folks take
lost by less than they lost before."-
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An open letter to Chancellor Gray
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To the editor.
I would like to publicly ask

Chancellor Gray the following
questions: t

a) How can the Institute justify
implementing a combined room
and board plan on the basis that it
is for the students' benefit when
the majority of the students op-
pose such a plan?

also:

b) If the Institute is not
implementing such a plan for the
benefit of the students, then for
whose benefit is the plan?

In my opinion, the honest
answers to the above questions
are:

a) The Institute 'cannot justify a
combined room and board plan
on'the basis that it is for the stu-
dents' benefit',

b) The plan is for the benefit of
the Dining Service, not the stu-
dents.

I believe there are cheaper,
more fair ways of improving

For rent, Brookline, gorgeous
townhouse, available 3/1/80. 4.
Bedroom, wall-to-wall, central air, 7
Fireplaces, Skylight, Beautiful furniture,
All amenities. Parking. $1000 per
month. Dr. Gorshein: 738-6724 (Eve.).
732-4855 (Days)

___a 16- __ __ ___ __,,,, �I -
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Tired of the Cold?
Head for Spring Break in

Bermuda
from only $275

March 22 - 29 (Sat. - Sat.)

price includes:
* round trip airfare
* 8 days/7 nites lodging
* transfers and haror cruise
* all taxes and gratuities
* daily continental breakfast
a 4 beach parties and lunches
* welcome party with complimentary beer
* guaranteed lowest prices

Space is limited. Don't wait!
Write or call for free brochure:

Adventures in Travel, Group Sales Dept.
1200 Post Road East
Westport, Conn. 06880
(203) 226 - 7421

or.contact your campus representative
Lanier Leonard x5-8393

Adventures in Travel is America's largest operator of college
trips to Bermuda.

(W'ontinuedfront page 4)
the border from Massachusetts into Maine to cam-
paign for the candidates in the area. Students are
again-halving an influence on presidential politics, as
they did in 1972. The draft registration issue seems
to be the key here. With Kennedy. against registra-

I tion and Carter foxr it, students have been tending to
,Support Kennedy out of a sense of self-preservation.
This support has been a buttress to the sagging foun-
dation of Kennedy's campaign. -

The Maine Democratic presidential caucuses were
in'deed a small event. Only about 36,000 people

voted in. Maine. Yet the trusty national press-corps
ha's again bVown a small event out of proportion.
Not that the media is totally at fault; the candidates
are helping to overstress small events, too.

There are no great lessons to be learned from
Maine. Carter may hKve learned to leave the White
House, Kennedy may have learned to use the draft
issue, and Brown may have learned that he needs to
carpaign, more, but no issues were settled. Above
all, no one was the real, winner in Maine. Or is that
ever! one was the real winner in Maine? As I end, just
as when I began this, I'm still not quite sure.

should be avoided at all costs.
I find it hard to believe that

corbined room and board is be-
ing implemented for the students'
benefit when it is being in-
troduced to a freshman class and
not to;an entire dormitory at
once. Most students agriee that, as
adults, the last thing we need is
another parent.

Kurt Ware '82

Commons. Ways that would not
involve the most costly of expen-
ditures: capjtaI expenditures,
which comprise the largest part of
the recommendations made by
the dining committee.

I believe Commons should
stand on its own merits and not
be propped up.

I believe adding more complex-
ity to Rush Week decisions

achnical or management.
If you'd like to work in

a com; - . whereayour
success ends on your
own energy, brains and
ingenuity, Wang could be
just what you're looking
for.

And vice-versa.

minimizing- paperwork
and bureaucracy, and in
giving everybody the
chance to see his or her
ideas turn into products.
In addition, we'll give you
plenty of opportunities for
advancement in -whichever
career path you chose

Taking a job with a big
computer company can be
the first step toward obli-
vion. As a beginner, it's
easy to get pigeon-holed or
lost in the crowd.

At Wang, however,
you'll get a chance to be a
stand-out from the start.
It's not that we're a small

company (last year we
sold over $400 million
worth of word processing
and compu'ter equipment).
The pointis', we think
new blood and young
ideas are as vital as ex-
perience.

We also believe in

7.

I 

Overseas jobs - Summer/year round.
Europe. S. America. Australia. Asib. etc.
All fields, $500-$1,200 monthly. Ex-
penses paid. Sightseeing. Free info -
Write IFC, Box 52-63, Corona Del Mar,
CA 92625.

Co-ownerts) Professional couple seeks
co-owner(s) for lovely 16-room 1855
home in Newton Centre. Near lake, MTA,
school, park. Box 62. Newton Highlands,
MA 02161

Very Important - Passport in name of
Ewa Ciesielck no SA 440390 was lost at
MIT on Friday February 8, 1980. Please
call x5153 or 731-0688.

Wanted: To buy one or more copies of
SRI RAMACHARITAMANASA of
Goswaml Tu!sidas Gita press edition.
Call Tom at 731-8155.

1955 PORSCHE SPEEDSTER
Exc. road condition, 66,000 km Yel
body/blk int/chome wheels/ski rack
1 600N engine 31 mpg Peter Seferian, 7
Emily St., Camb. 02139, 876-3892 dur-
ing work hours.

I

I

abortion
birth control

pregnancy tests
tubal ligation

vasectomy
individual counseling
uniquely combining

warmth and understanding
with-excellence in medical care

the
Cteontnton

dlinic
10 Perthshire Rd.

Boston, Mat 02135
617/782-760X

sponsored by the
Crittenton Hastings House

a non-profit social service agency
serving women since 1836

Free Parking
We accept Master Charge & Visa

'c,1980 Wang Laboratories inc Lowell. MA 01851 U S.A

Wang's representatives will be on campus
on February 25, 1980. -Io arrange an inters
view register with the Placement Office. If
the schedule is full please call Elaine
Rosenberg collect at 459-5000, ext. 2788 or

CrItics of Rose Garden -cr in 11
Critics of Rose Garden score in Maine

How-towodr inthe cmputeri-ndustv witou becomin
a sb tis . - -

J MEking, the woid mos productive.

send her your resurre as soon as possible at
Wang Laboratories, Inc., One Industrial
Avenue, Lowell, MA 01851. We are an affir-
mative action employer.
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"l interviewed with Du Pont as at
lark. An EE in achemical on jm? 

But here- * am."
Steve Catrow BS, Electrical Engineering

"''lt never occurred to me a

chemical company would need
arl - ^ * ' I electrical engineers. But DuPont

is a lot more than a chemical
company. It's fnto many things.

^_ _^ ; / ajj ;j; When I graduated from

semiconductors', I got plenty of
offers in that field. All narrowly re-

_gt e& :j .,t -<|b> stnricted. DuPont gave me a chance
to work in computers and con rols,

Atoo. I was just out of school and

didn't know what I wanted. They
helped me keep my options open.

"I started out at Central
Research in Wilmington, as a pro-
ject engineer on a half a million
dollar project. Then DuPont moved
me totheir plant in Parkersburg,
^tWest Virginia, as a control systems

,~ "~ ·-engineer. In a year I was promoted'

to Production Supervisor for the
plant's entire TEFZELP operation.

"'What started out as a lark
has turnedinto a serious and sat-
isfying career You never get lost at

~~~ ~~DuPont. If you produce, there are
. lots of opportunities to move up.
Also, they have-plenty of opportuni ;
ties for ChE's and ME's too.S'

A DuPont representative will
: i e A _be on campus February 25 and

h . ffi / 26. Sign up for an intenriew. Or

write: DuPont Company, Room
37751, Wilmington, DE 19898.

At DuPont ... there's a

* a world of things you can a
do something about.

Ui

- _ %, . . %~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~! ^ -!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
t _ t I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Introductory anrd advanced courses, .worksbo'ps, and seminars
in the arts, eartb sciences, educatiidn, engineering,

the humantities, social sciences, sciences and matbematic's.
Summer session runs Jt~ne 23 to August 16.

All studen'ts in good stffnding are invited to attend.
Fo~r a course bulletin and application form, ollail the coupon

belowk to Stanford~ Suntiner Session, B~uildinq i, Stanrford
Univoersity Stanford, California94305..

: · I·-AT &jo Ia"

t STARTS FRIDAY FEBRUARY 15
SAACRL CINC EMA

CHARLES 1-2-3 (CHSTNT HILL NATICK
19S5o CAMNIME St R TE.90WANIMONDSE 237-laF46 *OUTE 9

nrGOV.CTR. 227-133 277-2500 OPP SHOPfRS WLD.

IENERAL COMMA SOWCCAE , _ .AC .l
BRASINREE W FURS N CV , CX

SOUTH DOW NAZ DANVERS
XGHm BEu0 CITA ^-933-5330 "3- 1W

848-1010 Iff. 1 2 NEAR 93 EXIT 24 OAF-1T. 12 
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To the Editor.
and we will have to pay it uneces-
sarily makes it a big deal. I don't
know why the'Accounts Office
has condoned' this contrived
neglect - perhaps too many stu-
dents were asking why they
needed to pay a large fee in ser-
vices for which they need spend
only a fraction of $200 outside the
Institute in the first place. I also
realize it costs money to run an
extensive medical program like
MIT's, but the refusal to itemize
the fee on the bills isn't gaining
anything for anyone. I 'don't.
know about you, but I'd rather
not get the "free"medical service
and pay the tuition and medical
fee separately so I can claim I
paid It. I think the Acco-unts Of-
fice and Medical Department owe
us all more than an explanation.

A blunder by the Student Ac-
counts Office is about to cost
M9IIT students and their parents
up to a quarter of a million dol-
lars!

No, I'm not talking about
next year's tuition increase, but
rather the refusal of the Student
Accounts .Office to continue
itemizing the -$200 medical fee on
our tuition and room and board
bills. The IRS income tax regula-
tions state that if a students
parents can furnish proof (e.g.,
itemized bill listinrg fee) that they
paid a medical fee as part of col-
lege expenses for their son- or
daughter, they can claim it as a
medical deduction on their in-.
come tax. Now, the-Student In-
surance Office has added the $200
medical fee to the $5100 tuition
and simply labels it $5300 in tui-
tion on the bill, saying students'
get "free" medical services. In
other words, students get "free"
medical service although it costs
them $20-430 in deductions.

Get into America's biggest name
in jeans now at a savings. Shrink
resistant, durable cotton and

I

polyester corduroys in navy,
brown, grey, tan. 28-36 waist,
29-34 leg.

Meanwhile, seniors, thinki of what
your share of the quarter million
dollars might buy for a class gift.

Craig Carignan '80 a

M.I.T.
Student
Center

Editor's note: Medical Director
Laurence Bishoff was unavailable
for comment on this issue.

Agreed, that $20-$30 is no big
deal, -but the fact that our parents

.,1* 

In their own homes in your community.

YOU earn extra cash.

YOU are part of a TEAM- that gives the
BEST CARE. Bebcause we are bigger and
better than any other Homemaker- Agency
in Massachusetts,,- we gve YOU and the
people you care for the best agency support.

Intweity Ho Mnallk Seoe, Inc.
An qual opptin w ployor

Call 321-6300\- r 623-5210

Please send me the Stanford 1980 Summer Session Bulletin.
49

NAME _

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE _

ZIP _-
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IJoining mad fees and
tuition limits deductions O)IO of

LEVI'S9 

Corduroy

Jeans
straight leg
or bell botsom
reg. 16.50 13.20

lntercitl
tor I. 
Elderly, Children, Disabted 

SCHOLAE
LUDIQUE

AE STIVI
SMpnfmdkiXXX ' 

MC9MLXXX
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AN t at lazz o o s .

e n tee curta ns n
All That Jazz, directed by Bob Fosse. A 1 That JaPzz revolves around Joe Gi- 

Starring Royl Scheider. Opens Friday at deon, a top-notch Broadway director and
several Sack Theaters. choreographer who is obsessed by his work 5

I can't remember ever having been so to the point where he can no longer H i. _ _x
thoroughly awed by a film before. Bob. separate his private life from his career. ._
Fosse's semi-autobiographical new The theater is the only environment in
movieAll That Jazz, gives some incredible which he can function - a phony, flaky .^ B ·.... O
insight into part of what goes on behind the lifestyle wherein everything is an adven- ' 
scenes of a Broadway musical - the ture. Joe's problem is that he's been a part 2:Iny X 4E

electricity, the sweat, the glitter, the decep- of these sadistic, sequined surroundings for ,'
tions, the total devotion to the art of danc- too long; becoming jaded and tired of the iI i.
ing and the exhilaration derived therefrom. usual hedonistic pleasures, he is compelled B _3
It glorifies dance not only through its plot, to look for something new. No experience ii 
but because it is a technically beautiful on earth will satisfy his desires for excite-
Film. The costumes, the sets, the editing are - ment any longer, so he toys with the idea of
all magnificent by themselves, but it is Fos- death as the ultimate adventure. Joe con-
se's brilliant direction and choreography templates his death in terms of surreal I' i
which demonstrate the incredible love for musical sequences. His only means of
the theater of which this film speaks. /Pease turn to page IO) Joe Gideon (Roy Scheider converses with the mysterious Angelique (Jessica Lange).

I
. n- I ,_-dl , p , I_ , ' ,-L ,- , I? , I _ I
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February 17- 28
Sao your Ileng group

representative now
to SIGN UPII

* *******rs~qp ~~f~

i
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IL

ATO
-AEPi'-
Baker
BTP
Burton
DEKE
DU
DP
E.C.
Grad Stud.
MacGregor
McCormick
New House
PBE-
PDT
Fiji
PKS
PKT
Rand-om
Senior
TC
Z1BT

I
I

i

i

Gar Neben-
Ed -Kearns

-Lina Janavicius
Mike Johnson

Frank Wojtowicz
Bob McElheny..

Kevin Mazula
Barbs Hill

Jonathon Griep
Richar d Celotto

Dave McCall
Jeanne Swecker

Ira Summer
Steve NcNarnara
Patrick Rodgers

Evan Morris
David Cameron

Jeff Marcus
Ed Valdez
Mary Cole

Greg Wilson
Jim Scutti

I
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hand and foot, the paintings that moved
and lolled to the tune of "Picutres At An
Exhibition", the huge lips and what is
beyond them, the incredible imagery with
flowers, the narrator's funny wearing of an
overcoat and boots - but rather through
an obscure association of all these elements
and more, where the very obscurity forces
us to -thoughts less refined but far more
elegant than we are used to encountering.
Beckett's theater is a theater of feelings, not
ideas, and is perhaps unique. The nearest
literary neighbor is perhaps the essays of
Borges, but while the mysterious feelings
Borges evokes are similar, the pictures he
paints are quite different.

In spite of the temptation to ridicule
Enough as simply another condescension to
pointless experimental theater, Vineent
Maurphy's delightful production won't per-
mit anything less than pleasure and enjoy-
ment and a definite feeling that this work
says something about our own conception
of our world. Enough has been lifted from
its simple written form; and in the bargain,
everyone has gained, not least of all the
theater-goer.

iKfvin Cunningham

Enough by Samuel Beckett, adapted and
directed by Vincent nurphy, featuring Sona
Grant. Playing through Feb. 23 at the
Reality Theater.

Reality Theater's Vincent Murphy has
taken an interesting piece of prose by
Samuel- Beckett and transformed it into an
engrossing theater experience. Charged
with a lively sense of humor without being
presumptuous, this unique conception of
Beckett's Enough is dramatic without being
a drama, exciting without any outward
flurry of stage activity, and generally com-
pelling without clearly or even loosely
defining its subject or intended effects.

In spite of the fact that Beckett's prose-is
written to be -prose rather than theater,
Murphy's conception of the work is
energetic enough to lift it from these well-
defined boundaries without coming across
at all as "arty" or "pretentious". In fact,
the production-is so broad,-y'et unassum-
ing, that it cannot help btitseern fresh and
alive.

Not least among the factors that provide -
this vivacity is the innocent, unashamed
characterization given by Sona Grant in

Sona Grant in Enough

theater, Enough does not merely differ
from standard theater - it offers
something new, comrunicating moods and
feelings through channels one will at first
find quite alien to one'snormal experience.
The uniqueness of experimental theater of
this kind may lie not in its technical
aspects, but rather in the way in which it
produces its effects in those who watch it.
Enough does not affect us through anything
tangible - the incredible image of-the

L~~~~~~

I 1

ZP Ron Westhauser

If you
those
come
82141

don't belong to any of
groups you',can still

. - call -Brenda at-253-

-. .,

SAN-DERS
ASSOGATES, INC.
A n Equal Opporiunity
Affirmative Action Em pfoyer ki/F :

sparkling ax

the leading role. Enough in itself is a static
'if still fascinating)-monologue, but Miss
Grant does not merely read lines - she
acts them out; she lives them. What unfolds
is far more fantastic than the words suggest
- indeed, the story Enough tells itself
through the events that are described and
performed by the spunky heroine; events
that have no reality in~a strict sense (how
can one circle the-earth atits equator, or
see a lake above oneself?), but have an af-
fecting presence and consistency in
themselves. One might even go so far as to

.see this tale as, a great metaphor of life - a
continual journey, filled with pains, joys,
emotional heights, and strange feelings,
and finally, like a mere night, passing,
"Now that I'm entering night I have kinds
of gleams in my skull.'Stony ground but
not entirely. Given three or four lives I
might have accomplished something."

Enough stays away from moroseness
and the dreadful static moody silences -that
seem to characterize many avant-garde
product-ions. Through adept use of many
different -sensibilities, the play is -able to
move one at the same time as it is exciting
and bizarre. Like the best of experimental

tant-garde theatreEnough

NOW THAT

YOU'VE GOT

TAKES . .
Creative solutions to complex technological problems
have earned our company a solid reputation for overall
excellence. We believe that new and recent graduates
can provide valuable insight and technical vitality in an
environment which encourages professional growth
and respects individual contributions.
We welcome candidates with BS or MS degrees in
Electrical Engineering, Computer Science, Physics,
Math, or Mechanical Engineering to investigate oppor-
tunities at Sanders in the following areas:

SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT: Graphic displays; infor
mation processing; signal analysis; minicomputer
applications; data bas~e; simulations; real-time
applications.
CIRCUIT &; SYSTEMS DESIGN ENGI1YEERS: Auto-
matic test equipment; receiver and R.F. systems
technology; electronic countermeasures; signal pro-
cessing systems for real-time control; microprocessors
and bit slice computers; graphic displays systems;
antenna design; radar systems.
Corre join us on the forefront of technology and make
the most of what you've got.

Campus Interviews:
Monday, February 25,1980
Please contact the Flacement

Office for information.

TELETH~~~~~~~~lrr~~~~: r 8 0
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Confinuedroim page 8)
only reans of thought, of com-
munication, is through dance. In
a couple of scenes, his deepest and
most serious discussions are cars
ried on while he dances with the
person he's talking to; com-
prehension is not reached merely
verbally, but physically, through
the community of two bodies
moving in harmony with one
another. His personal problems
are even renected in his produc-
tions: at one point, after being
deservedly admonished by his ex-
wife about his unfaithfulness and
his shallow relationships with
other women, he stages a brilliant
'airline" dance number involving
"lAir Rotica - we'll take you
anywhere... but get you
nowhere," which mirrors his feel-
ings about what she said.

Joe's love life is, after all, not
very stable. He makes love to
inany women, but he has no long-
lerim plans For staying faithful to
any one of them. His ex-wife,
Audrey, still admires him for his
work, and he feels the same
professional admiration for her as
Li dancer, but there is little more
between them than that. His
girl ricend, KaLtie, another dancer,
is inconprehensibly Faithful to
hin, consideringy that he sleeps
wifth the womnen in the chorus in
the Sallle bed in which he sleeps
with her, Lind vainly hopes he'll
finally decide he prefers a stable,
Inonogainoilus relationship. The
only girl Joe is constalnt to at all is
his twelve-year-old daughter,
M ichellc, whom he loves but
doc ,n't see very often, since she
lives with her mother.

The: other womnan in Joe's life
is. the mItysterious Angelique, an
ethereal figment of' his imagina-
lion. She is his idea of the perfect
womlan: beautitul, seductive, a
onc-wolllan Ilain club and close
confidante. Yet, despite her
idcalitv, he treats her with more
respect th;lal any other wonlan he
knows. lie cannot mnanipulate
her. Ile has set her on a pedestal;
although he d1irts with her, he will
not touch her. Their discussions
take pla;ce in ;1 surrealistic setting:
al shzidowv dressing room fur-
nishcd with relics, pieces of his
lifc. In spite ofl her gentle ap-
pcaro;1anLce thcere is ;1 leeling o 'an
UIIWlOll dl1 picmr about her, a
1cling, t;ha she has control, that
she commlllanilds Joe's past,

,pc,,se[.. nud I'uture.

1ob Ftosse's choreography is
shecr genliUS. Through' it, he
deilollsis ;les an incredible ap-
prrcti;ion of the beauty of the
huinanl body. His dance nunmbers

Gideon - quite a change from
the "heavy" roles in which he
usually appears. He treats the role
with a great deal of sensitivity,
which results in a very believable
character. Jessica Lange comple-.
ments him well as the enigmatic
Angelique. Ann Reinking, Leland
Palner and Erzsebet Foldi, as
Katie, Audrey and Michelle,
respectively, all turn in convinc-
ing performances as the other
three women, including sen-
sational demonstrations of their
dancing talents during the fantasy
sequences.

All That Jazz is a fantastic
celebration of theatrical acheive-

mnent. It is not only entertaining,
but somsewhat philosophical;
some very interesti ng questions
are raised about life and death. . .
and love.

Linda Schaffir

are sensual without 'being
obscene; they are not exploitative,
but rather demonstrate the ex-
pressiveness of the human form.

Key Scheider exhibits great
versatility in his portrayal of Joe

Ben Vereen as O'Connor Flood
and Roy Scheider as Joe Gideon
in a fantasy talk show sequence.
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_because you
attend college

_-~ you are eligible
to receive TIME,

c: the world's lead-
=- ing newsweekly

at the lowest indi-
r - vidual subscription;3 rate, just 35¢ an
¢ issue. That's BIG

SAVINGS off the
regular subscription
rate of 59C an issue
and even BIGGER

SAVINGS off the $1.25
Needed to translate
technical documents
into French, German,
Italian, Portuguese,
Spanish, etc. Please call
944-8488 or writel.O.
Box 450, Reading, MA

_ newsstand price.
And it's so simple, to

, subscribe- just look for
the cards with-TIME and

01867.
; . - A,

its sister-. publications,
Sports Illustrated, Fortune;B Life,' Money and People.

They are available at the
college bookstore or from

your local TIME representative:

Alan and Debrah AnacMd
42 Pearl St
Bridgewater, MA 02324
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A
Environmental
Intern
Program >

Summer or semesterjobs
for college students with
government, private
industryand nonprofit -
organizations in the
environmental field.
Applications atyour
Placement Office or ElI
For internships in:
New England and New York
EIP/Northeast I
Massachusetts Audubon Society
Box A
Lincoln, MAAO1 773
Ohio, Michigan, Indiana
and Western Pennsylvania
EIP/Lower Great Lakes
332 The Arcade, Box A
Cleveland, OH 44114
Minority candidates are encouraged to apply.

THE LEASAG NEWSMAGAZIIYE
AT THE LOWEST PRICE.

WESTERN i

BUTTON
FLY 501'S

"balklw
92 13.,ston S., Boston,
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projects and -associated travel.
Students are needed to help in Any MIT undergraduate may ap-
tabulating Course Evaluation ply, including seniors whose sum-
Guide results. Pay is $3.10/hr. mer projects would actually occur
Extremely flexible hours., Evening after graduation. Students must
hours available; Call 253-2696 submit a written proposal outlin-
and leave your name and number. ing plans for a summer project,
Also, freshmen who have called including an indication of how-
previously should call again to the project will contribute to
reaffirm their available status. his/her · educational - objectives,

* * * *.~ · show the project~will be-carried
out, the support available, and a

A limited -number -of summer budget. Letters of recommenda-
research fellowships for M IT utL- t i on s h o uld 'be i ncel ude d .
dergraduates, w ill be awarded this ' Proposals for the summer of 1980
spring under the Elorg-nta Fel- should be submitted before
lowship Program, intended to sup- March 24, 1980, to Ms.. Norma
port summer research or study. McGavern, UROP office.
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The Hyatt- Regency Hotel in Cambridge,
in conjunction with the

American Heart Association and the Cambridge Red Cross

is hosting a CPR,- Recertification Day.
If you have a current CPR-BLS certificate, you are eligible to

attend.

(Condltpuedfrom page 1)

American "energy research and
development '' program. .. from
renewable non-polluting sources,
including tidal, geothermal,. and
solar."

In order to establish lasting-
peace, Stassen supported

J America's friendship within -its'
own Western Hemisphere. This
included the welcoming of Puerto
Rico as the 5 1st state and the con- .
sideration of'welcoming Panama
as the 52nd state. He also expres-
sed the need for a North
Americancommon market that

-- would include Canada, Mexico,
and the United States.

Stdssen, a drafter and signer of
the United Nations (UN) charter,
explained that since negotiations

should. be used to solve- inter-
national differences, the United
Nations will play an important
role. However, he did see need for
certain UN reforms.-These in-
cluded introducing a "method of
weighted voting" where a nation's
vote would be hased on such fac-
tors -as,- population and pro'duc-
tion. He also proposed- placing a
small charge on goods traded
between'countres, to help finance
the United Nations.

Stassen concluded his speech
by inviting his audience to
analyze and think through each
and every"proposal that, he and
the other candidates make, in
order to "bring forward alter-
natives for consideration."

come by the Hyatt Regency between-
I, 1980.
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perfect height for
den or bedroom viewing.
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d Sony's Trinitron puts exciting lifelike color in
your life. New bold upright design has channel
controls above and picture controls below for
conv enient front operation.

-11N

RICO
80 \ 

INFO \
) RATE Y|3- 1

IJuRlE x5- 
AMY 5 
F P,&N K\ 5 ',
JENNY x5 -

Lo~

'g. 33.95

G799
8630

7201
8626

reg. 15.98

1 Scientific Programmable
@ i_ | "o * vm- v I M IM TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

tSlatenoo mentioned
for Puerto Rico

Just bring one dollar, and
9:30am and 2pmi on March

rnso~~AMks I A

MIT Student Center

*NEW
COMPACT
DESIGN

OTOUCH
BUTTON

- CONTROLS

VWORD FO 'WORD. 0.-
§. Is COMING!

THE magazine for Boston/Cambridge students will publish its
introductory issue in April

But we need writers, esp., fiction writers

For more information call or write
WORD FOR WORD
28 Cummington St.

Boston 02215
267-1624

A member of Back Bay Publishing

save 136890
4y4=~:·;zB:

SONY 12" DIAG. MEAS.
PORTABLE COLOR TV

0.s plus free hi-boy tv stand
comparable value 34.95

save 12%/
-Tl-55 Scientific
Programmable
29m98 re

-SALA de PUERTO

FEBRUARY 29 1 1

8 PM./,\ J

M.C.'s NEEDED I

-save 19%
Tl 1 035 Basic

- 4-function Calculator

: -1 2w98

save 1 0%. Sharp EL 51 00
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In celebration of Year of the cuisine from Boston Chinatown. for the party only. Reservation
Mlonkey, the Chinese Students' The Banquet will stairt at 6:30, fol- deadline is Feb. ' 19. For informa-
Club will sponsor a New Year lowed by a Disco Party at 9. Ad-- tion and reservations, call` David
Banquet and Disco on Feb. 23,' missions are $6.00 for members, Tam, 354-1618, Sebastian Man,
Sat.', at Walker Dining Hall. Din- $7.50 for-nona-members and $4.00 494-9287 and Kim Lui di-9208.
ner features authentic Chinese

"TFHE BLACK STALION"
Starring KELLY RENO - TIERI GARIR - CLARENCEC MUSE

HOYT AXTON -MICHAE~L HIGGINJS and MICKEYY ROONEYJ,~
mnusic by CARMINE COPPOLA Editor ROBERPT DALVA 

Directr of Photography CALEB DESCHANEL
Produced by FR~ED ROOS a'nd TOM STERN\BE~RG

Directed by CARROLL BALLARD F rom OMNI ZOETROPE STUDIOSO
oomm-m-w-l"r~~91 Techni 'T C e 1881MAVOMMI A-r'r amnica kbft~
IN SLECTED 7HEATFIES .8ws AMOMO 4w 1 M Af ~Lransa·nwrica ddampaN

- -- -- Copyright O 1979 Undid A rtists Corporation. All rights res mied.~

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENTT

BEACON HILLIO',
I Beacon at Tremont 723-81 1 0

-'--I - - --- -- I"I - - - I

CH9211-2o3-
Dalton oppt~heraton Bos 536-22810

- II I, II I II L. _ ,,__~~~~~~~~~~~
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14.fth INTERNWATIONAL;
TOURNSEE OF ANIMATFION

New England Premiere Engagemrrcnt

1'ri.--Sun.,Fetb. 15,16,17, 7:30 and 9:30 P.M.

Repeat showings of the most recent Tournee, an
annual selection of so'ni of the finest animation
from around the world, sponsored by the inter-
nationa'1 animation organization, ASIFA.

i

PLUS: CENTER SCREEN's INDEPENDENT ANIYhiATION
TOURlNG PROGRAM NO.2, 7:45 and 9:45 p.m. each
night, Feb.15,16,17, in Room B-04 (adjacent to
main hall). Introducing CENTER SCREEN's Touring
Progi~ams, selected from the best of 5 Winter
Animation Series. Program No.2 includes Ron
MicAdow's BANK; THE CAVE PEANUT, Vincent Collins'
FANTASY, Marv~ Beans' GOINGG HOME SKETCHBOOK, and
others .

Columbia Pictures Presents A Ray Stark Production 

Jamese Caran * Marsha Masoen in Neil Simonr's "~Chaptera Two"
A Robert Moore Film · Also starring Valerie Harper - Joseph Bologna -·

Music by Marvin Hiamlisch - Screenplay by Neil Simon - Produced by Say Stark
wvxE~_~~wsT~_Uoupm' Directed by Robert Moore - From Rastar 

LsOlw AR1TA rUI A;1 U uxM4 r00 ccwum*
O 1979 Columbia Pictures Industries. Inc. C411111111161

Pktwr

For a free Animation poster, or more info: 494-0200

Individual tichets tine!-each Touring Program):$2.:A
Series tsickts: $10- SerIeS tICKCLS cood For any 7 admis-
sions (punches), Ejts two free admissions as space permits
to the Touring Prograns-

Partial!%. suLpLported L,,, the Mass. Council and N.L.A..

EXCLU/SIVE ENGAGEMENT
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Facu ty bast dra t
(Confinuedftoin page I)i

twenty year olds are not in school. .. you musF reach the working
young and the unemployed on the street corners if you have any hope
for unity."

Vera Kistiakowsky, professor of physics said, "After considerin- the
fa~cts, no child of mine is going to fight for the Pentagon and the oil
companies. I am appalled at the escalation of our military capability."
She was repeatedly interrupted by a member of the audience who ex-
pressed a counter-view. Frustrated, she finally said, "Sonny, just shut
up."

Kistiakowsky, active in the feminist movement,said, "froni a mioral
standpoint, I say, if men are registered, women should also be." She felt
-registration of women would help the Equal Rights Amendment
[ERA].. but that the ERA is not as important as the lives of the
young.

The student who had been shouting down the speakers was given an
opportunity to speak. Identifying himself as "J. Andrew Comibs, a doc-
toral student in nuclear engineering, and a member of the Unification
Church," his argument seemed to be that a nation which loves liberty
should be willing to fight for the liberty of others. Challenging the
audience, he asked, "But are we going to risk our hearts, our lives, and
our fa~milies for the freedom of others?"

Professor of psychology Stephan Chorover gave one of the more
passionate speeches of the day: '"The youth of America is overreacting
the President says. .'. Why? . . they understand that thme draft is the first
step to war, and that registration is the first step to the draft."

Chorover addressed the frustration of the nation; '"after ten years we
feel there is nothing that can be done... the: legacy is the remilitariza-
tion. Tfhe stopping starts 'here! We~ are energy junkies and oil is the
m~etaphor for power."

Dave Noble, a professor in the Science, Technology, and Society
program, reveled at the size of the crowd, noting "the 'coniplacent'
generatiosn of the 1970's has proven to be not so complacent after all."
Noble blasted Carter for "playing to the interests of the war industry
and the oil companies" and urged students to "refuse to fight their
war."

Bernard Feld, a professor of physics, spoke of his concern for what
he sees as symptoms in this, country of growing frustration and increas-
ing support for "us to resort to force when we should resort to reason."
Turning his attention to nuclear armament, Feld added, "nuclear
weapons answer nothing. . . the threat of nuclear weapons is stupid and
not of any use to us or to the Soviet Union. What we need is a peace o f-
1'ensive."

Speakers representing the Americans Friends Service Conlmitteee and
Mobilization Against the Draft, both national organizations, were also
pr~esen t. A coalition of antidraft groups has been organized and is plan-
ning a national "M'arch on Washington" on March 22. The speeches'
were intersperced with a sing-along and Beatles mlusic.

Matt Bunn '83, one of the rally's organizers, noted that non-
corn~liance with the 'draft is punishable by up to rive years in prison
and a $10,000 fine. Reviving the illegal gesture reminisicent of the
1960's, Bunn ignited a card while saying, "I'm to young to have a draft
card, so I'll burn this postcard,"

U ges Arrl

0 )pan,'2
Don't think aircraft when you think of Hughes (we

don't build them). Think satellites. Think the first working
loser. Think thre Ndorway-to-Tlurkey electronic air

defense sysstem for NATO. I

Think you'd like to tallk with the electronics learder?
We'd like to talk with you before graduation. Ask your
placement office for daetes the Hughes recruiters will

be interviewing) on campu~s.

r-------------------

HUGHES~ ~
L--------------- 7J,,
Creating a new world wnith electronics

AN EQaUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F:

""THE -SCRIPTT IS PURE GOLD. MARSHA MASON IS, BS
OUTSTANDING.~. -Gene Shalit, NBC-TV I

"'THE FINEST SCREENPL~AY SIMOQN HAS EER WBRITTEN.
WARM AND. EMBRAING, SUBTLE, INTELLIGENT,

UPLIFTING AND REALLY ABOUT SOMA~~~AAA~~~AAA~~~ BETHING..
'CHAPTER TWO" IS 1 THQE BEST WOR0K CAAN HAS~a

EVER DONBE ONd THIE SCREEN."
-- Rex Rcsed, New York-D~aily Newsbl

Neil Simon's

Chapter 'wov
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Interested in working on a news-
paper, but prefer not to write? There
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Everyone knows that a picture is worth a thousand words.
That's why the photography department is considered to be
such an important part of Thle Tech. If you're interested in being 
there while news is in the making, we need photographers to
cover news stories fromn anti-draft rallies to presidential can-
didates. Want even more- action than that? There's always
sports. photography. And, of course, the arts department can
always use photographers to cover concerts and such. If you'd
rather be a little more creative, Thoe Tech is always looking for
good material for photo essays.- Of course, all Tech
photographers are entitled to use the. paper's Complete
darkroom facilities. Come on in and talk to us - the next photo

.credit you see could be yours. (Photo by John M.I.T. Student)
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Without the advertising department, there would be
no Tech. Ad salesman get paid on a commission
basis, and since-everyone wants to advertise in The
Tech, it's easy to-make lots of money. Come on in and

- he'll start you on your way to fame
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Get Commi$$ion$.Have Fun!

5

ask
and
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at The
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FTech. Drop by and see us Sunday,
or

writers are
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Monday, Wednesday
nights. By -the way,
welcomre too.
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Newspapers~~ : doI
not live~~~7 

by words alone

Sell Ads for The Tech!!!

for Rich
fortune.

are plenty of opportunities

Thursday

Words, and much
more, -for almost
one hundred years
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Thmere will be an Itntramaurall

Council meeting on Wednesday,
]Feb. 20, in 4-23 1 at 1:30pm1. There
will~be elections in chess, swimnm-

~- - I--

By Lou Odette
IThe MIIT hockey team returned

to Cambridge late Monday night
with a 6-5 record, following an
1,100 maile road trip during which
they played three games in 50'
hours. Satuiday 'evening, MIT
hosted Stonlehill College, one -of
the leaders in Division III[· play
this year. Sunday afternoon, it
was MIT vs 'Navy at the
Baltimrore Civic Center, followed
by Nichols College Monday night
in Worcester.

The: Stonehill game marked
only the second time this season
that MIT has opened the sco~ing,
as three-ybear veteran Scott
Schwartz '81 put MIT out front
on an unassisted effort at 1:52 of
the first period.- The. rest of the
period was a see-saw battle, each
team coming close bu~t failing to'
finish off plays. Finallyj Stonehill
scored- with 20 seconds left in the
period, and threatened to take the
momnentumn from MWIT.

As the teams left the ice, an
altercation broke out in the cor-_
ridor leading to the dreasing
roorn's, but. the coaches and
referees were -o the scenle right
away, and the remainder of ti6
game was mithaout incident. The
brief shoving match snapped MIT
awake and the team came out fly-:
ing in the second period. At 9:51
Davs Damarery '80 and -Dale,
Malone '83 combined for a power
play goal to put MIT on top. As-
sistant coach Toffi Stagliano, tak-
ing over the top job for this trip,
used 30-second shifts to keep
things hopping and his players
fresh. MIT was doing all the little
things well; getting between the
man. and the puck, finishing the
cheick, and not taking chances.

On a Stonehill power play,
Frank Scarabino, G deflected a
Stonehill defensemnan's shot out
towards center. ice andg raced to
pick it up. Crossing the blue line
at full speed, he went straight for
·the goal. Three moves, later
Scarabino had the puck in the net
to provide what proved to be the
winning margin.

The second period ended
with MIT up 3-1, and with
goaltender Larry Wagoner '82
playing some of his best hockeyv
this season, the lead stood until
the ten minute mark of tlhe third
period. The Ston~ehill goal was
countered by MIT's next shift,
with Joe Mlinahan '82 scoring, as-
sisted by Royce Baronmdes'81 and
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INFOIRMATION CENTERC
P.O. Box 2000
]Pelham Manor, New York 10803
El Yes, I'm interested in becoming

a Navy Officer. Please send me
more information. (OG)

Name
FIRST (PLEASE PRINT) LAST

Address

City ------- State -- Zl ip--

Age-tCollege/Universit y---

tGraduation Date. OGrade Point-

.SMajo~r/Minor 

Phone Numbe·
(AREA CODE) CNI/80

The More We Know, The Moroe We Can Help,
The Privacy Act underlTitle 10, Section 503,-
50.5, and 5io states that you do not have to
iansewer: the personal questions we have asked.
However, the more we know, the more
accurately we can determine your qualifica-
tions for our Navy Officer Program.
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Dick Meisner `81. Bob Bayer G
put Stonehill out of it for good at
1]8:48 of the period, as he swept'.
down the left wing, took a look,
and then~placedl his shot between
the goaltenders' pads.

I mrnediately after the game, the
Engineers began the~trip down to
Anna'o0lis .to mleet the Naval
Academy. After driving all night,
MIT started right where they had
left off, again opening the scoring,
and dominating the early min utes

the team. MaIT lost the game, 9-4.
Monday night saw MIT in

Worcester to play Nichdis.
Goaltender Wagner, while in
great form earlier in the weekend,
came up flat in this game, giving
up a goal to 'each of Nichols first
three shifts. MIT came right back,
pulling to within, one goal before
Nichols scored again. After al-
lowing five gosals in the first
period, Wagner took himself out
of the game in,~ favor of Rich
Tucker '81. Tucker went in with
no time to warm up and played an
outstanding game, allowing only
one goal in 40 minutes. MWIT
again struggled to within a single
goal, but at the final buzzer the
team was on the losing end of the
6-5 score.

Here's a concise, practicall handbook on techniques
for studfying mnore efectively and quickly. Written

expressly for you, the university stude~nt, the book covers:
notetaking in various situations; prepasring for and

taking exams; prepasring a research paper; improving
concentration; and mPruch mnore. With this book, you

won't have to bumn the midnightt oil ... everaagain.

#60g43,2, $3.50
Avallable at THIE COOP, Boston Cobllege, Univerrsity
of Maess~achuseatts, and other campus bookstoresl

HAYDELN BOOK COMPANY, INC. 
50 Essex Street, Raochelle Park, NJ 076622

ing, ultimate frisbee, and
weightlifting, as well as for three
members-at-large. Cider, milk,
and doughnuts will be served
after the meetinag.

everytlhing from nuclear pro-
pulsion to systems analysis,
ocehanograpEhy to inventory
management. In gradauate,
schlool, this training would
cost you thousand~s, but in
the Navsy, we pay you.

Ask youar Navy representa-
tive about officer opportun~i-
ties, or mnail thi~s cozupona for
more informationm. Or call
toll-free $800-841-8000 (in GA
call tloll-free 800-342-5855).
There's no obligation,; and
you'lll ~P about an excellent
way to start a career in
management. Ats a college
gradu~at~e you can get mnanage-
mennt experience in any indus-
trsy. B~ut you'll get it sooner-~-
and more of it 'inm th-e Navjr.

Thinkl of a shmip as a corpora-
tion, andI it's not farfetched at
all. A de~st~roj~e may have
fifte~e officers, other ships~
eveen fewer. Even the most~
junior officer gets t&o share in
run~in~g the show.

You become part· of thee
managementn tean when you
get yoaur commiassion as an
ensigin after jus~t 16 wee~eks of
leadlership training at Officer
candidate SchooJZ.

Choose t~o Ibe a N~avy~ officer
and you arez responsible for
people and equaipment almost
immediately.
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MHORE LEARNIN(G IN LESS TIME by Norma Katin
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Ke'ezer'rr
February Sale

All wvool overcoats

Leathenr anrd Suede
jackets
$10-00

1Q00% Wool Siportcoats

Now England's Oldestt

Larg est
U~sed Clothstbraeg WAVI OFKWS:GET RSPONSBIUTIIllmk
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-__I i' ~k~Z~S~ Fridays
W_ oments basketball at Wheaton,

_ ............ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ....... ............... 6pm

Saturday
Wrestling, Northern New
England Tournament at

. .................Plymouth State
_. 'Squash vs Fordham and

/Wesleyan, I..... Oam and 2pm
'"M - ~~~~~~~~~~~Rifle at Rhode Island with U

Connecticut and Dartmouth,
.....·........... Ipm

ot~t8<y _,zrof -8,,V Men's fencing at Stevens Tech
:~' :'I',i_ /j-' /~ U' sdthzr ' with NC State, ......... Hm

;>H _* s# ,'< Women's fencing at Stevens Tech
s~· '-'VA';' _>Byiv \ '°with NC State and'Hunter, lpm

,; i xPistol at Army with Air Force,

' /iiiiF' ' \B'~4 t '3'' @ 8' ' %'Women's Gymnastics vs Salem
< t~~~ . < . . +. +.^ ¢ . y. ~~~~~State and Coast Guard, . ..prn,

; Aft '<9 _ ' < r tez~t t~s wN Indoor Tracvk vs Bowdoin, lpm
>wh w '<' _ ~'v~'b'*E \Xe'; NL' Men's swimming at Amherst,

_9 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.. -... . .. . ...... I.. 3pm
Women's' basketball vs, Mer-

\Joren's Basketball star Karen Sarnuelsen '81 pushes the ball UP rimack, . ......... 5pm
aurt in an early season g ame vs. Regis. (Photo by Ken Cerino') Men's basketball at Clark, 8pmn

Cagers assured of wvinning season
co

By Eric R. Fleming
Winning Basketball. A two word phrase. A two

word phrase which has not been heard at MIT for
quite some time - at least until now. The men's
basketball team, with wins this week over Yeshiva,
85-52, and Suffolk, 80-59,-has raised'its-record to 12-
7, assuring its first winning season since 1972.

The win over, Suffolk -Wedtnesday. in Rockwell
Cage was the team's seventh in its last eight contests.
Forward Geoff Holman '80 was the star, scoring 22
points on ten-for-seventeen shooting from the floor,
with six steals thrown in for good measure. Ray.
Nagem '80, Mark Branch '83, and Bob Clarke '81
also hit in double figures (in addition, Clarke hauled
in 14 rebounds) as the Engineers brol'e the game
open midway through the first half. It wasn't the
type of game where MIT ran off a large string of
points, but a contest where the home team,
methodically! kept up the pressure and padded the
margin. For sure, the game was not the best-played,
with the two teams combining for 58 turnovers, and
at times play became extremely sloppy. However, it
was a good team effort for MIT, as the team did the
little things - making the good pass, helping out in

breaking the Suffolk press, deflecting an opposing.
pass, etc. - which add up to a victory.

The team's success cinnot.be attributed to one
player. The addition of Mark Branch has been the
most outstanding factor in the turnaround, but he
alone has not done the job. "We've made general
improvements since December," coach Fran
O'Brien notes. He and assistant coach Leo'Osgood
creditthebench, led by Mike Greer '83, witi picking
up the slack.when the starters were tired or in foul
trouble, especially in the last month. O'Brien is also
happy to see his seniors Nagem and Holman go out
on a positive note. However, the team has only
shown "'bits and pieces" of its total potentials-ac-
cording to O'Brien, and if it can put it all together
down the stretch, it will be even tougher to beat.

MIT will need all of its potential tomorrow when
it faces Clark on the road. Clark is the topranked
team in New England Division III and is rated fifth
in the country. This may well be the Enfgineers'
toughest test cf the season, but even if they lose, it
will not diminish the rest of the year, the year when
winning basketball returned to MIT, possibly for a
while to come.
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Samuelsen key toe
defensive team play

By Eric R. Fleming
If one word could be used to describe the ever-improving basketball

program at MIT, "guard" would be a good choice. Mark Branch has
helped'the men's team tremendously with his fine play and attitude,
and not to be outdone, the women's team has a backcourt gem of their
own in co-captain Karen Samuelsen. The 5 ft. 5 in. junior, who hails
from Oakdale, NY, leads the Engineers in scoring with a 13.2 average,
and along with co-captain Susan Flint '81, makes up-the front line of a
defense that is fourth among Eastern Division schools in scoring
defense.

A "veteran" of nine years of court experience, Samuelsen has also
played football, field hockey, volleyball (she is currently on the MIT
women's team), and has run track during her high school and college
career. No shrinking, violet, Samuelsen feels that playing. with men has.
helped her game the most, mentioning, "Girls have a definite disadvan-
tage in basketball in that we start way too late, whereas guys are play-
ing when they're in fourth or fifth grade." Samuelsen has taken her
share of lumps on the floor, recalling that she had to wear a neck brace
for thr ee days when a "'six-foot-something" guy canle crashing down
on her after hauling in a rebound.

In the role as co-captain with Flint, Samuelsen plays an important
psychological role. She attempts to find out and settle problems dealing
with the squad. Also, Samuelsen and Flint try to psyche their teanl-
mates before or during a game, especially on the defensive end of the
floor.

Offensively, Samuelsen is without question the heart and soul of
the Engineers. In three of the team's five wins, she scored a combined
total of 88 points, including 30 against Suffolk, tying her with Ray
Nagem '80 for the highest single game effort by either varsity tean this
season. Despite this prolific output, Samuelsen feels that once the teanl
gains more confidence in its scoring potential, she won't have to score
as much. Like many good shooters, though, Samuelsen is not hesitant
to put the ball up, stating, "When I'm really on, I want the ball."

Samuelsen likes the.'79-'80 edition of women's basketball, seeing
improvement in older players such as Donna Wilson '82, Lisa
Richardson '82, and Denise Martini '80, and giving praise to the two
freshmen on the squad, Joyce Kelly and Beverly Yates. Coach Jean
Heiney, who, like Samuelsen, is in her third year at MIT, is an object of
the guard's praise. "i can really see how much she's grown," she says.
Sam-uelsen credits Heiney with instilling a "fun above all else" attitude,
which is important for athletes here, and the self-confidence to stand
proud even after a blowout.

Majoring in mechanical engineering, Samuelsen hopes to obtain a
Ph.D. and become involved in research, away from the commercial de-
mands of private industry. Theahardest part about being an-athleteat
MIT are the road games, she asserts. "'That's where the big time sink
is."

As for women's athletics, Samuelsen speaks highly of the progranl at
MIT, mentioning fair treatment as an important factor. Her chief
qualm is that the fan support for women's sports isn't larger, especially
since she thinks that the women's game of basketball is more exciting
than the men's due to the presence of the 30-second clock. Samuelsen
hopes that the "run-and-gun' style of the wonlen's game will win more
and more followers. EBgGINNEE RESEARCH ENGINEEM
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FEBRUARY 21, 229, 28Y 29
8:00pm Friday. Februar 22., 1980

Bringing answers to all your questions.
ADR ultrasound is a rapidly growing industry leader offering
all the challenges, advancement opportunities and stability,
necessary to sustain a rewarding career. Your future is your
most important concern. Don't take chances with it. ADR
ultrasound wants to show you how a career investment in
us will reap a rewarding future for you. For details, contact
your campus career placement office.

ADRW~C(D)SJ
t-24 S. Priest Drieve 

Tempe, Arizona 85282

MARCH 1 2:30pm
MIT Room -1 0-250

ALL SEATS 3,50
Students 2.50

Group rates available
For information on February 23
performance and reservations:

Call 253-2903
Presented by MIT Shakespeare

Ensemble




